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DIVINE COMFORT.
" Thou comfortedst me."-IsAIAH xii. 1.

THE primary application of these comforting words is to the inhabitants of Zion, i.e., the LORD'S ancient people. The sixth verse
says, " Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion: for great is the
Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee." When the LORD'S
ancient people experience the mercies which the LORD has promised
to bestow upon them, then they will be comforted. They will be
relieved from pain or distress. They will be soothed, cheered,
revived. And to them the wor~s are spoken by the prophet: "In
that day thou shalt say, 0 LORD, I will praise Thee: though Thou
wast angry with me, Thine anger is turned away, and Thou comfortedst me." The Old Testament Scriptures as well as the New
Testament Scriptures bring comfort ~o the hearts of GOD'S sorrowing people. They were" written for our learning, that we through
patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope" (Rom.
xv. 4). Confining ourselves largely to the Old Testament, let us
think of some of the comforts of which they speak.
1. First they speak of PREDETERMINED comfort.
That is, they speak of comfort, which it was the purpose of
JEHOVAH to bestow upon His people. For example, we read:
"Sing, 0 heavens; and be joyful, 0 earth; and break forth into
singing, 0 mountains: for the LORD hath comforted His people,
and will have mercy upon His afflicted" (Isa. xlix. 13).
Again, we read: "The LORD shall comfort Zion: He will
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comfort all her waste places; and He will make her wilderness
like Eden, and her desert like the garden of the LORD; joy and'
gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of
melody" (Isa. li. 3). Heaven, earth, the mountains, and the
waste places are all called upon to rejoice because of the predestined comfort which will be enjoyed by the LORD'S ancient people.
" Break forth into joy, sing together, ye waste places of Jerusalem:
for the LORD hath comforted His people, He hath redeemed
Jerusalem" (Isa. lii. 9).
Now just as the LORD has purposed to comfort the literal
Israel, so He has purposed to comfort all the Israel of GOD. The
love which He has for them is similar to the love which He has for
His only-begotten Son. He has loved them even as He has loved
His Own peculiar and proper Son, and He loved Him " before the
foundation of the world" (John xvii. 23, 24).
Because He loved them He purposed to comfort them. He
knew the awful discomfort which sin would bring to them. Hence
He chose them in CHRIST before the foundation of the world, in
order that He might call, justify, and glorify them. He promised
eternal life to CHRIST on their behalf, before the world began. He
intended to save them from all the terrible discomfort caused by
sin, "according to His Own purpose and grace which was given
to them in CHRIST JESUS ~fore the world began" (2 Tim. i. 9).
Thus the comfort which the LORD'S people enjoy now, and which
in fuller measure they shall enjoy hereafter, is a comfort which the
LORD designed for them from eternal times. It was His gracious
and eternal purpose that the people of His choice should be eternally comforted in spite of their sins and their utter unworthiness.
2. Secondly, the Scriptures speak of pardoning and redeeming
oomfort.
To the messengers of GOD the command comes, "Comfort ye,
comfort ye My people, saith your GOD. Speak ye comfortably to
Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished,
that her iniquity is pardoned" (Isa. xl. 1, 2). To be assured that
our iniquity is pardoned, our sins forgiven, our transgressions
blotted out, is the greatest of all comforts. There is no discomfort
comparable to that which the sinner feels when he realizes his sin,
and when the awful penalty thereof confronts him. On the other
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hand what comfort can be compared to that which the sinner feels
when the LORD says to his soul, "Thy sins are forgiven t'hee."
" I have blotted out as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, atl a
cloud, thy sins" (Isa. xliv. 22). Yet this is what the LORD says
to every sinner who trusts in the precious blood of CHRIST.
"Through His name whosoever believeth in Him shall receive
remission of sins" (Acts x. 43). All believers" have redemption
through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches
of His grace" (Eph. i. 7).
"And in that day," when this great and eternal blessing is
bestowed and experienced, "thou shalt say, 0 LORD, I will praise
Thee: though Thou wast angry with me, Thine anger is turned
away, and Thou comfortedst me" (!sa. xii. 1).
When the LORD then, in His infinite grace and mercy, comforts
His people, their iniquity shall be sought for, and there shall be
none. Their sins shall be sought for and they shall not be found
(see Jer. 1. 20). GOD is merciful to their unrighteousness and He
says, "Their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more"
(Heb. viii. 12).
Here are good tidings for all GOD'S believing people. Here is
the Gospel message for His ministers to proclaim. Atoning blood
alone secures pardon and deliverance from sin's penalty.
3. Thirdly, the Scriptures speak of comfort through Him Who is
" the consolation of Israel."-

CHRIST alone is the means of everlasting comfort to His people.
He announces this in the prophecy of Isaiah. He says, "The
Spirit of the LORD GOD is upon Me; be~use the LORD hath
anointed Me to preach good tidiIigs unto the meek; He hath sent
Me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound . . . to
comfort all that mourn."

CHRIST thus dispenses comfort to the brokenhearted, to those
bound in the bondage of sin, and to those who mourn over their
sins. He says, " Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be
comforted" (Matt. v. 4). By His atoning death He has secured
eternal comfort for His people. He. comforts also the mourner
over departed loved ones. He wept at the grave of Lazarus. He
said to the mourning widow of Nain, "Weep not," and comforted
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her by His resurrection power. He is still One Who can be touched
with the feeling of our infirmities. His heart of love and sympathy
is still the same.
While on earth He was a Comforter, and now He is in heaven He
has sent " Another Comforter" Who abides in His people for ever.
4. Fourthly, the Scriptures speak of tender comfort.
Jehovah says, "As one whom His mother comforteth so will
I comfort you, and ye shall be comforted" (Isa. lxvi. 13). We
know how tenderly a mother comforts her distressed child. Yet
a mother may, in some cases, forget her sucking child, and fail to
have compassion on the son of her womb. She may forget, "Yet,"
saith J ehovah to His distressed people, " yet will I not forget thee"
(Isa. xlix. 15). Our GOD is a comforting GOD. He is full of tender
compassion for His redeemed people.
He Himself comforts His people. He says, "I, even I, am He
that comforteth you" (Isa. li. 12). He comforts by His Spirit.
He comforts by His Word. "This is my comfort in my affiiction :
for Thy Word hath quickened me" (Ps. cxix. 50). His Word has
a reviving and cheering effect upon our hearts.
We can say, "Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me" (Ps.
xxiii. 4). He counts us as amongst His sheep with His rod. He
defends us with His staff from all our enemies. Do we sometimes
say, "Mine eyes fail for Thy Word, saying, When wilt Thou comfort
me?" (Ps. cxix. 82). "He will be very gracious unto thee at the
voice of thy cry: when He shall hear it, He will answer thee"
(Is. xxx. 19).
Still there may be times of darkness and prolonged distress, but
"He hath said, I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." He
says, " They shall not be ashamed that wait for Me " (Isa. xlix. 23).
"Wait on the LORD": then, "be of good courage, and He
shall strengthen thine heart~ wait, I say, on the LORD."
" Blest is the man, 0 GOD,
That stays himself on Thee!
Who waits for Thy salvation, LORD,
Shall Tby salvation see! "
Wherefore, may we be of good comfort!
THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).
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THE OXFORD MOVEMENT AND THE THIRTY-NINE
ARTICLES.
" For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine ,.
but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers,
having itching ears,. and they shall turn away their ears from
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables."-2 TIMOTHY iv. 3,4.

THE Thirty-nine Articles are the confession of faith of the Church
of England. They set forth the doctrines which her ministers
are supposed to hold and teach. "His Majesty's Declaration"
(i.e., the Declaration of Charles I) which is prefixed to the Articles
says, "That the Articles of the Church of England (which have
been allowed and authorized heretofore, and which our clergy
generally have subscribed unto) do contain the true Doctrine of the
Ohurch of England agreeable to God's Word." These words in
themselves are a sufficient answer to those who say that the
Articles are to be interpreted by the Prayer Book rather than the
Prayer Book by the Articles. The doctrine of the Church of
England is set forth authoritatively in the Articles, and both the
Articles and the Prayer Book are to be interpreted by Holy
Scripture. The Sixth Article tells us that "whatsoever is not
read therein, nor may bVproved thereby, is not to be required of
any man, that it should be believed as an article of the Faith, or
be thought requisite or necessary to salvation."
The title of the Articles declares that" They are for the avoiding
of diversities of opinions, and for the establishing of consent
touching true religion."
The late Bishop J. C. Ryle says concerning this title, "About
the real, plain, honest meaning of this title, I think there ought
to be no doubt. It proves that the Thirty-nine Articles are
intended to be 'the Church of England's confession of faith.' "
Bishop Ryle quotes Dean Goode as saying, "In the Articles
we have a precise confession of faith on all the great points of
Christian doctrine, drawn up in dogmatic propositions, as a test
of doctrinal soundness for the clergy." (Knots Untied, Eighth
Edition, pp. 79, 84). It is not our intention to dwell on the
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teaching of the Articles. It may suffice to say that they set forth
the great Evangelical truths of the Bible, on such great subjects
as the Trinity, the Atonement, the Rule of Faith, Sin, Free Will,
Justmcation, Good Works, and Predestination and Election.
THE THEOLOGY OF THE ARTICLES.

Broadly speaking they may be described as Anti-Pelagian and
Anti-Romish, or Calvinistic and Protestant. Because they are
based on Scripture their theology may be described as Augustinian
and Calvinistic. The truths which they set forth, however, are
not to be held because such great theologians held them as
Augustine, Calvin and Luther, but because they were held and
taught by Christ and the apostles and prophets.
Dr. Griffith Thomas says, "All the. Reformers were moderate
Calvinists or Augustinians, Melanethon as well as Calvin himself.
And the opposite view associated with Arminius never had any
real footing in the Church of England until the time and through
the influence of Laud. 'In the sixteenth century Predestination
was universally accepted.'" Referring to Article XVII he says,
" Of its essential Calvinistic doctrine no one who knows the history
can have any doubt." Dean Wace, quoted by Dr. Griffith Thomas,
says, "It is a striking fact that the Protestant theology of the
sixteenth century both began and ended in strict theories of
Predestination" (The Principles of Theology, by Dr. Griffith Thomas,
pp. 49 and 50).
The Anti-Romish teaching of the Articles is seen in their teaching
on Scripture, Free Will, Justification, Good Works, Election,
Purgatory, Invocation of Saints, Worshipping of Images and
Relics, and the Lord's Supper. Masses for the living and the dead
are denounced as "blasphemous fables, and dangerous deceits."
The attitude, however, towards this great Church of England
Confession of Faith has been completely changed of late years,
largely through the influence of the Oxford Movement.
1. First, the Oxford Movement sought to explain away the antiRomish teaching of the Articles.

Newman, the great leader of the Oxford Movement, was confronted with the question, "How can you manage to sign the
Articles ~ they are directly against Rome."
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NEWMAN AND THE ARTICLES.

In writing Tract 90, Newman's desire was "to ascertain the
ultimate points of contrariety between the Roman and Anglican
creeds, and to make them as few as possible. I thought that each
creed was obscured and misrepresented by a dominant circumambient, 'Popery' and 'Protestantism.' The main thesis of
my essay was this: the Articles do not oppose Oatholic teaching;
they but partially oppose Roman dogma."

Again, Newman says, "I was embarrassed in consequence of
my wish to go as far as possible, in interpreting the Articles in the
direction of Roman dogma."

Newman was confronted with the" objectiorl that the Articles
were actually drawn up against' Popery,' and therefore it was
transcendently absurd and dishonest to suppose that Popery, in
any shape . . . would be able to take refuge under their text."
But, he adds, "This premiss I denied. Not any religious doctrine
at all, but a political principle, was the primary English idea at
that time of 'Popery.' And what was that political principle,
and how could it be best kept out of England·~ What was the
great question in the days of Henry and Elizabeth ~" His answer
was "The supremacy." "The supremacy of the Pope was the
essence of the' Popery' to which, at the time of the Articles, the
supreme head or governor of the English Church was so violently
hostile."
Thus Newman's mind was prejudiced in favour of interpreting
the Articles as setting forth, not the great Protestant principles
of the Reformation, but as setting forth the very doctrines against
which the Reformation was an eternal protest. He tried to persuade
himself that" Popery" meant merely "the supremacy of the Pope,"
and that the Thirty-nine Articles were merely a protest against
the supremacy of the Roman Pontiff.
Opposite much which Newman wrote in his Apologia in reference
to the Articles we have written the word "quibbling." No one
whose mind was not prejudiced in favour of Romish teaching,
and who had a knowledge of the history of the Reformation,
and the teachings of the Reformers, would ever dream of interpreting the Thirty-nine Articles in favour of the special and
peculiar doctrines of the Church of Rome. Yet this is what
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Newman-one of the great leaders of the Oxford Movement-did
in his Tract 90.
The publication of that Tract was met with a storm of indignation. "I saw," says Newman, "that my place in the Movement
was lost; public confidence was at an end; my occupation was
gone. . . . In every part of the country and every class of society,
through every organ and occasion of opinion, in newspapers, in
periodicals, at meetings, in pulpits, at dinner-tables, in coffeerooms, in railway earriages, I was denounced as a traitor who
had laid his train and was detected in the very act of firing it
against the time-honoured Establishment."
No wonder, we would now say, that Newman should have been
regarded as a traitor to Reformation principles. Yet, that very
movement, which he with others commenced in 1833, is now being
honoured by archbishops, bishops, and thousands of the clergy,
and the whole Church of England is being invited to sink all party
differences, and to tmite in thanking God for a Movement which
has permeated the Church of England with those very doctrines
in protest against which our martyred forefathers laid down their
lives at the stake. Shame upon any Evangelicals who would in
any measure join in such a thanksgiving commemoration!
Newman was requested to withdraw the Tract. "This," he
says, "I refused to do . . . I would not do so for my own sake;
for how could I acquiesce in a mere Protestant interpretation of the
Articles? How could I range myself among the professors of a
theology of which it put my teeth on edge even to hear the sound? "
Subsequently, Newman wrote, "I would not hold office in a
Church which would not alrow my sense of the Articles. My
tone was, 'This is necessary for us, and have it we must and will,
and, if it tends to bring men to look less bitterly on the Church
of Rome, so much the better.' "
" It is a dttty," he wrote in Tract 90, "which we owe both to the
Catholic Church, and to OU?· own, to take our reforrned confessions
in the most Catholic sense they will admit,. we have no duties towards
their frarners." "I would say," he wrote to Dr. Jelf, "that the
Articles are received, not in the sense of their framers, but (as far
as the wording will admit or any ambiguity requires it) in the one
Catholic sense." It made no matter to Newman that the framers
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of the Articles meant them to be understood in an anti-Romish
sense, he insisted that they must be interpreted as teaching Romish
doctrine. We may, he taught in effect, absolutely ignore the
Protestant writings of Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer, Hooper and
Jewel, and we may regard the Thirty-nine Articles as only a second
edition of the doctrines of the Council of Trent. (Newman's
Apologia Pro Vita Sua, pp. 90-93, 96, 97, 99, 100, 133, 134, Everyman's Library edition.)
Five years before Tract 90 appeared (i.e., in 1836) Newman
wrote in reference to the Thirty-nine Articles, "I am no great
friend of them, and should rejoice to be able to substitute the creeds
for them" (Walsh's Secret History, etc., p. 268).
TRACT

90

CONDEMNED.

Directly after the publication of Newman's Tract 90, four
Oxford Tutors, one of whom was the Rev. A. C. Tait, afterwards
Archbishop of Canterbury, wrote, " The Tract has in our apprehension, a highly dangerous tendency, from its suggesting that certain
very important errors of the Church of Rome are not condemned
by the Articles of the Church of England-for instance, that those
Articles do not contain any condemnation of the doctrines1. Of Purgatory.
2. Of Pardons.
3. Of the Worshipping and Adoration of Images and Relics.:!
4. Of the Invocation of Saints.
5. Of the Massas they are taught authoritatively by the Church of Rome, but
only of certain absurd practices and opinions which intelligent
Romanists repudiate as much as we do. . . . The Tract would
thus appear to us to have a tendency to mitigate beyond what
charity requires, and to the prejudice of the pure truth of the
Gospel, the very serious differences which separate the Church of
Rome from our own, and to shake the confidence of the less learned
members of the Church of England in the Scriptural character of
her formularies and her teaching."
"Four days after this protest had been made," says Mr. Walsh,
" by the four Tutors, the Hebdomadal Board ofiOxford University
condemned the Tract, on the ground that' modes of interpretation,
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such as are suggested in the said Tract, evading rather than
explaining the sense of the Thirty-nine Articles, and reconciling
subscription to them with the adoption of errors which they were
designed to counteract, defeat the object, and are inconsistent with
the due observance of the above mentioned Statutes" (Secret
History, etc., pp. 275, 276).

G. WARD AND THE ARTICLES.
The Rev. William George Ward, another Tractarian leader,
writing to Dr. Pusey in July, 1841 said, "There are many persons
who . . . consider the following doctrines and practices allowed
by the Articles: (1) Invocation of Saints; (2) Veneration of
Images and Relics; (3) An intermediate state of purification with
pain; (4) The Reservation of the Host; (5) The Elevation of the
Host; (6) The Infallibility of some General Councils; (7) The
doctrine of desert by congruity, in the received Roman sense;
(8) The doctrine that the Church ought to enforce celibacy on the
clergy."
This same Mr. Ward, in his Ideal of a Christian Church, referring
to the Twelfth Article wrote, "I subscribe it myself in a nonnatural sense." In the same book he wrote, "Three years have
passed, since I said plainly, that in subscribing the Articles, I
renounce no one Roman doctrine." On Feb. 13th, 1845, this book
of Mr. Ward's was condemned by the Convocation of the University
of Oxford by a majority of 391 votes, and by a majority of 58
votes he was degraded from the degrees of RA. and M.A. respectively, on the ground that the teaching of his book was" utterly
inconsistent with the Articles of Religion of the Church of England,"
and with the declaration in respect of those Articles which he had
made and subscribed (Walsh's Secret History, etc., pp. 275, 276,
279, 288-290), what can be thought of a clergyman who declares
that in subscribing the Articles he renounced no one Roman
doctrine ~ Ordinary people could not help regarding him as a
dishonest man.
In the year 1845 the Rev. Samuel Wilberforce was appointed
Bishop of Oxford. Before he arrived in his Diocese he wrote of
Df>. Pusey, "He does' not censure any Roman doctrine,' whilst
he holds his Canonry at Christ Church, and his position amongst
W.
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us, on condition of signing Articles, one half of which are taken
up in declaring different figments of Rome to be dangerous deceits
and blasphemous fables" (Walsh's Secret History, p. 297).
PUSEY AND THE ARTICLES.

Dr. Pusey was another of the Tractarian leaders and on Nov. 22nd,
1865, he wrote a letter to the Roman Catholic newspaper, the
Weekly Register, in which he said :"I have long been convinced that there is nothing in the Council
of Trent which could not be explained satisfactorily to us, if it
were explained authoritatively, i.e., by the Roman Church itself,
not by individual theologians only. This involves the conviction
on my side, that there is nothing in our Articles which cannot be
explained rightly as not contradicting anything held to be " de fide " ~'n
the Roman Church."
In other words, Dr. Pusey held that the Church of Rome and
the Reformed Church of England were one in doctrine. Yet
Bishop Wilberforce said that one half of the Articles" are taken up
in declaring different figments of Rome to be dangerous deceits and
blasphemous fables." Most people will agree with the Bishop and
will repudiate the notion of Dr. Pusey (Walsh's Secret History,p. 331).
Thus it is abundantly clear, from the testimony of Newman,
Ward and Pusey, that the Oxford Movement was designed to
explain away the anti-Romish teaching of the Thirty-nine Articles.
2. Secondly, we would point out that the Oxford Movement is
responsible for the present antagonism to the Thirty-nine Articles.
Ten years ago, in June, 1922, there appeared in The Church
Union Gazette, the monthly Journal of the English Church Union,
A Declaration of Faith, drawn up and circulated by that AngloCatholic Society. It was sent to the "Patriarch and the Holy
Synod of the great Church of Constantinople," and was designed
to show what, in the view of the Anglo-Catholics, was" the genuine
teaching of the English Church." In the concluding part of this
Declaration it is said:" We account the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion as a document
of secondary importance concerned with local controversies of the
sixteenth century, and to be interpreted in accordance with the faith of
that Universal Church of which the English Church is but a part."
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This Declaration was signed by the late Bishop Gore and other
prominent Anglo-Catholic clergymen and sympathizers with the
Oxford Movement. It was hoped to obtain the signatures of
"from three to four thousand" fully ordained clergymen of the
Church of England. In the view of these followers of the Oxford
Movement the Thirty-nine Articles (solemnly subscribed to by
these men) are regarded as "a document of secondary importance,"
and they are to be interpreted not according to the principles of
our martyred reformers, but according to the faith of the Church
of Rome and the Greek Church. Yet the nineteenth Article
declares that both these Churches have erred from the truth.
Here are the words :"As the Church of Jerusalem, Alexandria, and Antioch, have
erred; so also the Church of Rome hath erred, not only in their
living and manner of ceremonies, but also in matters of faith."
Again we ask what can we think of the honesty of men who
have solemnly assented to the Articles and then openly repudiate
their plain anti-Romish teaching ~
UNION WITH ROME, AND THE ARTICLES.

We have all heard of the Conversations at Malines between
representatives of the Church of Rome and representatives of the
Church of England. They were organized by Lord Halifax, the
present President of the English Church Union. They were meant
to "pave the way" for reunion with Rome. They took place
during the years 1921-1925. In the" Memorandum presented for
the Roman Catholics at the meeting held at Malines on the 11th
and 12th of October, 1926," which takes the form of " A Report
upon the Malines Conversations of 1921-1925," the following
statement is made in reference to the Thirty-nine Articles :" From explanations given to us, it is clear that the Thirty-nine
Articles of Religion are not the insurmountable obstacle in the
way of an understanding between the two Churches, which the
Roman Catholics had feared might be the case. In fact some
Anglican theologians believe that those Articles are susceptible of
an interpretation which would reconcile them with the teaching
of the Council of Trent. Dr. Pusey, for example, was of this
opinion, and Dr. Forbes, late Bishop of Brechin. Furthermore,
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the Anglican clergy in assenting to these Articles are no longer
considered bound, as formerly, to accept all and each of the
propositions which they contain. (What authority is there for this
statement?) In fact, many Anglicans, and more particularly the
members of the Episcopal Church of America, consider the Articles
as praotically obsolete" (The Conversations at Malines, p. 79, Oxford
University Press).
The report of these Conversations was signed by Lord Halifax,
the present Bishop of Truro (Dr. Frere), the late Bishop Gore, the
Dean of Wells (J. Armitage Robinson), and the Warden of Keble
College, Oxford (Dr. Kidd).
This statement concerning the Thirty-nine Articles is one of the
evil fruits of the Oxford Movement. With a view to promoting
re-union with the Church of Rome, Cardinal Mercier and other
Romanists at Malines were told in effect that they need not trouble
themselves about the Thirty-nine Articles. Anglo-Catholics consider them to be "obsolete" and they "are susceptible of an
interpretation which would reconcile them with the teaching of
the Council of Trent."
Note also this statement made on page 18 of The Conversations
at Malines ; " At the Second Meeting (March 14, 15, 1923) the same six
persons met as on the former occasion, but the Anglicans now
came with the friendly cognizance of the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York (i.e., Drs. Davidson and Lang), and the Roman Catholics
with the knowledge of the Holy See." Union with Rome and a
repudiation of the Protestant doctrines of the Thirty-nine Articles
were thus being helped forward by the then Archbishops of
Canterbury and York.
Not only, however, are the distinctive doctrines of the Articles
being explained away, but there is a growing determination to
either abolish them altogether, or to purge them of the distinctive
doctrines for which our Reformers stood.
AnOLITION OF THE ARTICLES.

In a report of a Commission on the Staffing of Parishes, appointed
by the Church Assembly, which appeared in The Times of November
22nd, 1930, the authors of the Report said that, "Assent to the
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Thirty-nine Articles should be no longer required as part of the
doctnnal test necessary for admission to Holy Orders" (P. 69 of the
Report).
The Bishop of Durham (Dr. Hensley Henson) says, "The Thirtynine Articles do plainly need to be revised, purged of what is
obsolete, inconsistent with the present belief of the Church, and
out of harmony with modern modes of thought and speech."
" The Anglican Confession," he says, "is largely obsolete, concerned
with dead issues, merely tiresome. When the newly instituted
incumbent reads the Articles to the parishioners, he and they are
acutely conscious of their archaic character and actual remoteness
from any living interest" (Letter to The Times, June 12th, 1931).
The Bishop has himself assented to the Articles, yet he regards
their teaching as "largely obsolete," "tiresome," remote "from
any living· interest." How then could he honestly subscribe
to them ~
Another Bishop, the Right Rev. E. S. Woods (Bishop of Croydon)
said, at the Canterbury Diocesan Conference, on Wednesday,
June 10th, 1931, " There was increasing agreement that the Thirtynine Articles were unsuitable as an ordination test. Assent, he
thought, should no longer be essential to ordination. He hoped
that the Church would get on, and, without undue delay, put the Thirtynine A rticles where they should be-in an ecclesiastical museum"
(The Times, June 11th, 1931). It is simply appalling that men
occupying high positions in the professing Church should speak
thus of the great Confession of Faith drawn up by our Reformers.
DODGING- THE ARTICLES.

The headmaster of a public school in reply to questions from a
member of the Commission on the Staffing of Parishes said, "I am
fully convinced that the very best boys are put off the idea of
being ordained by subscription to the Articles, which seem to them,
even in the most modified form, to be fundamentally dishonest.
We, who were taught at our theological colleges to dodge the Articles,
may feel glad that these modern boys are more fundamentally
honest than we were" (Report of the Commiss1·on on the Staffing
of Parishes, p. 51).
What a revelation this is of the condition of things at one or
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more theological colleges. Young men who are preparing to enter
the ministry of the Church of England are being taught to dodge
the Articles, i.e., they are taught to evade their real meaning, and
to subscribe to them in a dishonest way. Seeing that the greater
number of theological colleges are in sacerdotal hands, it is to be
feared that" dodging the Articles" is taught to the great majority
of the men that are now being ordained. How can such men be
trusted, and how can any godly and instructed believer sit under
the ministry of such men ~
LORD BRENTFORD ON THE ARTICLES.

The late Lord Brentford in a letter published by the National
Church League and dated June 19th, 1931, said in reference to
the attack now being made on the Thirty-nine Articles, "I must
frankly confess that to me this seems one of the most serious
features in the general position in our Church to-day," and he
goes on to ask, "Is this a time to whittle do"m or destroy those
Articles which are the very bulwark of our Church against the
heresies both of the Roman and the Eastern Churches ~ On the
contrary, it is the duty of every loyal Churchman to see that they
are maintained, and I think you will find that just as the Protestant
Laity four years ago had to give battle against the Anglo-Catholic
Bishops in defence of the Book of Common Prayer, so in a very
short time we shall be compelled to fight again in defence of what
is perhaps more serious-this attack upon the definite statement
of our Church's faith."
We would add that this is a matter which concerns Protestant
Nonconformists as well as Protestant members of the Church of
England. The attack on the great and fundamental truths of the
Gospel is not confined to the Church of England. It is showing
itself in all denominations. A revolt against the old truths is
manifesting itself in the whole professing Church. The leaven of
false doctrine is permeating the whole of Christendom.
3. Thirdly, we would point out that the attack on the Articles is
largely due to their Oalvinistic teaching.
We have pointed out that both the late Dr. Griffith Thomas,
in his great work on the Articles, and the late Dean Wace, acknowledge that the theology of the Church of England is Calvinistic.
32
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BISHOP RYLE AND THE ARTICLES.

The late BiShop Ryle said that it was" an historical fact that
all the leading Archbishops and Bishops in the reigns of Elizabeth
and James the First were thorough Calvinists in matters of
doctrine" (Old Paths, p. 520).
The same Bishop says, " I believe that Calvinistic divinity is the
divinity of the Bible, of Augustine, and of the Thirty-nine Art1:Cles
of my own Church, and of the Scotch confession of Faith."
Referring to Toplady's great work on the Historic Proof of the
Doctrinal Calvinism of the Church of England, Bishop Ryle says,
"The book remains to this hour unanswered, and that for the
simplest of all reasons, that it is unanswerable. It proves irrefragably, whether men like it or not, that Calvinism is the doctrine
of the Church of England, and that all her leading divines, until
Laud's time, were Calvinists" (Christian Leaders of the Eighteenth
Century, pp. 379 and 380. The 1885 edition).
BISHOP HEADLAM AND THE ARTICLES.

The antagonism to the Calvinism of the Thirty-nine Articles
is revealed in a letter written by the Bishop of Gloucester (Dr.
Headlam).
He says, "It was the fact that the Thirty-nine Articles make
many theological statements with which an educated person at
the present day is quite out of sympathy-such statements, for
example, as 'The Resurrection of Christ with flesh, bones, and
all things appertaining to the perfection of man's nature'; the
statement that Works done before Justification have the nature
of sin; in fact, the whole of tlie Series of Articles 9-17" (Letter to
The Times, June 27th, 1931). We would respectfully remind the
Bishop that" The natural man" (even if he be an educated person)
"receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are
foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14). It needs more than the
education received at schools and universities to be capable of
being in sympathy with Divinely-revealed truths.
The series of Articles 9-17, "with which an educated person at
the present day is," says the Bishop, "quite out of sympathy,"
are those articles which treat of " Original or Birth-Sin," "Free
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Will," "The Justification of Man," " Of good Works," "Of Works
before Justification," "Of Works of Supererogation," "Of Christ
alone without Sin," " Of Sin after Baptism," and" Of Predestination
and Election." These are the Articles with which educated persons
at the present day are "quite out of sympathy." It follows,
therefore, that if the Articles are revised this series (9-17) must
go. The professed Calvinism of the Church of England must be
extinguished, as well as its protest against the sacrifice of the Mass,
Transubstantiation, and other Romish doctrines. We are thus
warned beforehand what we are in· for, unless God, in His mercy,frustrates the designs of the enemies of Protestant and Evangelical truth.
IN DEFENCE OF THE ARTICLES.

What, then, are we to do ~
1. We need by study and by dependence on the Spirit's teaching
to seek to get a more comprehensive grasp of the whole range of
Bible theology.
2. We need to take time to become more fully acquainted with
the Scriptural theology of the Reformers.
Much of present-day theology is flabby and shallow.
3. We need to beware of false teachers-sacerdotal and modernistic. "Beware of false prophets," says our Lord (Matt vii. 15).
" If there come any unto you," says the Apostle John, " and bring
not this doctrine, receive him not into your hquse, neither bid him
God speed: for he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his
evil deeds" (2 John 10, ll).
4. We need to "stand fast in the faith" (See I Cor. xvi. 13;
2 Tim. ill. 14).
Beware of being "tossed to and fro, and carried about with
every wind of doctrine" (Ephes. iv. 14).
5. We need to put on afresh" the whole armour of God" that we
"may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil" (Ephes. vi. ll).
THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).

all Divine teaching these two go together-the Word, and the
Spirit explaining and applying the Word."- W. Romaine.

" IN
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WELLSPRINGS.
" And J €Sus said unto him, This day is salvation come to this house,
forsomuch as he also is a son of Abraham."-LuKE xix. 9.
WHAT a wonderful scene lies before our imaginations in the sweet
story selected for our present meditation! A house possibly by the
roadside; a crowd moving along that road and a holy Stranger the
centre object. A purpose in His holy mind takes Him thither, and
He needs to pass through Jericho, just as on another occasion" He
must needs go through Samaria," to search out and save a notorious
sinner at Jacob's well. The name Jericho means a fragrant place, and
was one of the oldest cities of the Holy Land. It was situated in the
tribe of Benjamin, and about twenty miles from Jerusalem and two
from the river Jordan.
This city was besieged by the Israelites after their passage through
Jordan, and we know how that siege was conducted under Divine
direction; and however ridiculous those men of war under Joshua
must have looked in the eyes of their enemies, who watched them
day by day going round the city once a day for six days, yet we know
from the wonderful story of their obedience and silence until the day
that they were bidden to shout, that then and there the Divine interposition was seen, and the God of Israel wrought for His people, who
saw the walls of the city fall down flat, and the citizens overtaken
with surprise, consternation and death. The beautiful story of the
preservation of Rahab the harlot and her household (Joshua ii.) we
love to linger over, as we remember that thus the Lord preserves every
elect vessel of mercy until his call by grace is manifested. It was" by
faith" we learn from Hebrews xi. 31 that she" perished not with them
that believed not, when she had received the spies with peace." Her
heart had been wrought upon of the Holy Spirit, apart from and
independent of the influence of man. "For we have heard," she said
to the spies, " how the Lord dried up the water of the Red Sea for you
when ye came out of Egypt," "etc. . . . "for the Lord your God, He
is God in Heaven above, and in earth beneath" (Josh. ii. 10, 11). It
seems to have been no prophet, no minister, no man, no direct communication from believers in Israel's God, but she had heard of Him
Who was the Only and True and Living God in Israel by all the mighty
wonders He had done for them.
The city of Jericho was set on fire and utterly destroyed, but that
another city arose from its ashes we gather from 2 Samuel x. 5, and
which contained a school for the prophets and was where Elisha tarried
(2 Kings ii. 18), and it was in Gospel days the place where the two
blind men had their sight miraculously restored by Jesus (Matt. xx.
29-34), and where the subject of our present meditation had spiritual
sight granted him. It was in our Lord's day a dangerous place, and
the Scriptural account of the "certain man which went down from
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Jerusalem to Jericho and fell among thieves, which stripped him of
his raiment, and wounded him and departed, leaving him half dead"
is significant of the state of that desolate place; whilst by modern
travellers it is accounted as one of the most dangerous places in
Palestine. And yet this God-forsaken place can be turned into a
fragrant place by the visit of the Holy One of God, Whose purpose in
going thither is to meet with a sinner who is to be " sought out" and
manifested as a chosen vessel of mercy. What a comfort is this to
any dear child of God, whose lot may be cast in some remote village
or hamlet, apart from the means of grace, and living a very solitary
life in lacking and longing for "the communion of saints" and the
Gospel's joyful sound! Remember, dear lonely one, that" this same
Jesus," Who visited Jericho with purposes of love and mercy, is yours
to-day, and can make up in your soul what is lacking as regards the
outward means of grace, and will abide in your house and heart and
see that you shall prove" that no good thing is withheld from them
that walk uprightly."
And so it came to pass,as we have said, that whilst a great crowd
follows the holy Stranger, some for curiosity and excitement, and some
doubtless impressed for the time by the recent miracle of healing on
the blind man, "Jesus entered and passed through Jericho" with
(oh, wondrous mystery of incarnate Love !) " thoughts of peace" and
mercy towards one man there (and the most unlikely one, the accompanying crowd would have thought), selected as a vessel of mercy
and subject of salvation. But there are Divine drawings in the heart
of this man and he will presently be led to acknowledge the gracious
and God-glorifying truth that" it is not of him that willeth, nor of
him that mnneth, but of God Who sl;lOweth mercy."
Zaccheus has heard of Jesus and His wonderful miracles and His
life of " doing good," and he, too, wants to see Him for himself. But
there is a deterrant, and he is likely to be hidden or swept on by the
crowd, for he is little of stature. Yet he, like those Greeks, " would
see Jesus," and he will not be ba:ffied by all the difficulties and various
hindrances, and so he runs ahead of the crowd and climbs up into a
sycamore tree to accomplish his purpose.
That very hour appointed from all eternity, when the Saviour of
sinners came "not to propose but call by grace," has arrived, and
Jesus draws near that very tree in which branches the man little of
stature thought he was hid from view. To the great astonishment
of Zaccheus, Jesus looks up and calls him by his name! And that
name, too, is not without its significance, for it means p1tre, justified,
and therefore, when given by his parents, although they knew it not,
had its future import and significance. For in the day of this man's
salvation, old things passed away and all things became new in his
new nature, and he was perfectly justified by the Justifier of all that
believe on Jesus. "Zaccheus, make haste and come down, for to-day
I must abide at thy house:" a royal command admitting of no delay
nor refusal, since" where the word of a King is, there is power." And
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oh, included with those words of power were the words of grace and
mercy, which fell from those Divine lips! "For to-day," yes, this
day of thy salvation, " I must abide at thine house." The voice that
wakes the dead had spoken; and the sinner " made haste and came
down" from his hiding and was soon the honoured host to entertain
the Guest of guests and hear further gracious words, doubtless, which
fell from those Divine lips. What follows 1 Instant conviction,
sorrow for a sinful past, and constraining influence to "henceforth
live not unto himself but unto Christ, Who died for him." And thus
spake the publican, "Behold, Lord ,,_he who had hitherto, like all
men of his calling, bribed and robbed and harassed the poor-" behold,"
henceforth, from this very hour, I, who have been living by guilty
and· unscrupulous dealings, defraudings and cheats, robbing the poor
and over-burdening them with taxes heavy to be borne, from this
day, this very hour, I seek to make good wherein I have dealt so
treacherously, and to restore fourfold where I have robbed.
"Where self prevails and nature reigns
The hand will grasp its own till death.
But gracious men forego some gains
To show and recommend their faith.
"In Jesus' footsteps let me tread
And not depend on Gospel talk,
But by His loving Spirit led,
Adorn the Gospel by my walk." J. Berridge.

And so it came to pass that Jesus, the" Friend of publicans and
sinners," true, though expressed by His enemies-yes, Jesus the
Saviour of Zaccheus, the Lord of Life and Glory, his Redeemer, walks
with him to his home, and in that "to-day," that present NOW in
God's day of salvation, the Author and Finisher of it abides with him
and declares unto him, "This day is salvation come to this house,
forsomuch as he also is a son of Abraham."
A welcome Guest indeed and honour unsurpassed to abide in his
house, but ten thousand times more that He should abide in his heart!
But so it was. Jesus had read_the heart of that publican. The great
Searcher of hearts found the love that had been Divinely implanted
there, and before the wondering crowd and His near disciples the
" Friend of publicans and sinners" declares that here" also is a son
of Abraham." A lovely title of grace! And I find it given by Jesus
here to this man, and to " a daughter of Abraham whom Satan hath
bound, 10, these eighteen years," and who with one word from the
Divine Healer was" loosed from her infirmity."
What a gracious distinguishing title! What depths are in it! What
sacred associations with" the God of Abraham "! Was he not called
the father of the faithful; and the friend of God 1 It was not that
this publican of Jericho was called upon to have his faith tried to the
extent of the patriarch's, who" by faith, when he was tried, offered
up Isaac, . . . accounting that God was able to raise him up, even
from the dead; from whence also he received him in a figure" (Heb. xi.
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17-19). But the Author and Giver of living faith saw it in Zaccheus,
had implanted i~ there, and was now declaring the great mystery of
eternal union with" the God of Abraham " (Ps. xlvii. 9) in " Covenant"
(cvii. 9) as fulfilling" His holy promise" (cv. 42), and now revealing
the hour of this covenanted sinner's salvation. Thus He fulfilled the
mercy promised to Abraham and his seed for evermore. And everyone
of that" seed," whatever the degree of faith, gracious and God-given
in everyone of their hearts, is "blessed with faithful Abraham"
(Gal. iii. 9). They" also walk in the steps of that faith of our father
Abraham" (Rom. iv. 12).
One would like to linger over and enlarge upon this precious subject
before us. But, beloved reader, ponder it in your hearts, and may
there be a gracious enlarging and encouragement of soul as you consider
all the way the God of mercy has led you, appointed your steps,
actuated your heart to seek for Him, and, at the set time of favour,
met you and blessed you with eternal blessings and brought salvation
to your home and heart.
"Dost mind the place, the spot of land,
Where Jesus did thee meet?
And how He gained thy heart and hand?
'fhy Jesus then was sweet.
"Dost mind the garden, chamber, bank,
A vale of vision seemed?
Thy joy was full, thy heart was frank,
Thy Jesus much esteemed.
"Let thy experience sweet declare,
If able to remind,
A Bochim here, a Bethel there,
Thy Jesus made thee find." Erskine.

Surely never could Zaccheus forget that spot, that tree, that
wondrous day, when" Jesus did him meet," and what was gracious
and grateful memory to that" son of Abraham " is similarly the theme
and" new song of praise" to the God of salvation Who has met others
of His people and blessed them with like everlasting blessings.
We cannot close without briefly -alluding to the words. of Jesus in
our precious narrative-" Make haste." It bespeaks the day of His
willingness and power, for, when the Lord arises and determines, the
thing is done suddenly and in sweet surprise. When the set moment,
decreed from all eternity, has come and the sinner is "made willing
in the day of His power," he is effectually called and everlastingly
saved. When Zaccheus would look back in adoring gratitude he
would think how his very desire to run before the crowd was of Divine
drawing, and also how the first words of this holy Stranger came with
irresistible attraction. "Make haste: and he made haste and came
down." It is the action of a new-born soul; it is the responsive
desire of the heart, now constrained by redeeming love: it is ever,
henceforth, the interchange of desire between the believer and his
God. Make haste, my beloved!
R.
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Sermons anb Notes tlf Sermons.
THE SEED OF THE WOMAN.
A SERMON BY THE LATE VERY REV. HENRY LAW,
DEAN OF GLOUCESTER.
" I will put e:nmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed
and her seed: it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bru~se his
heel."-GENEsls iii. 15.

THESE are the first words of grace to a lost world. When were they
spoken ?-By whom ?-To whom?
When? Just after sin had come in, and innocence was gone, and
man had become a guilty creature before God. One command had
been given, for the purpose of seeing whether he would love, and fear,
and serye his Maker. That one command had just been trodden
under foot.
Reader, pause here for one moment, and think. Some dream of
earning eternal life by doing God's will. This way has been tried.
It failed. The end of it was ruin. Our first parents were innocent,
and had no inward movings towards evil, but they rushed into it.
We are born with hearts corrupt, and fully bent on sin and can we
keep ourselves holy and spotless? It is a vain thought. Let us
cast it away. We cannot continue blameless. Our wicked nature is
always drawing us out of the straight path of godliness. We have
not stood blameless during one hour of one day of our lives. The
charge is true, and every honest conscience will confess it.
By whom were these words spoken? We read, "The Lord God
said." What proof is here, that our God is merciful and gracious!
Think how He had been offended! Think, with what base ingratitude,
-with what contempt He had been treated! Satan's lie had been
trusted rather than His truth. His easy yoke had been broken, as if
it had been some hard restraint. The language of the proud heart
had been, We will not have our God to reign over us.
God, even He, decends. No thunder-bolt is in His hands. No
avenging angels follow to sweep the rebels into perdition. The voice
which speaks is the voice of mercy. The tidings, which are brought,
are the tidings of deliverance.
o my SOUl, can you consider the Speaker, and not exclaim, Truly,
God is good: He willeth not the death of a sinner! Reason as the
wife of Manoah did, "If the Lord were pleased to kill us, He
would not, as at t,his time, have told us such things as these"
(Judges xiii. 23).
To whom were these words spoken? Three only were present.
First the guilty pair. Mark their state: and learn from it that the
first step in the way of salvation is taken by God. We have sure
evidence before us. He wills to save, when man wills to die. He
moves to save, when man moves to perish. Our first parents are
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before Him, a picture of all fallen sinners, who should be born of them.
As they were, so are we by nature. They were sinners, blind and
hardened. So are we. Blind, I say; for their eyes were not opened
to the awful condition, into which they had passed, or the awful misery,
which was now their lot. Hardened, I say; for they did not confess
their sin, or humble themselves, or weep tears of sorrow, or utter
prayers for mercy. Just such is man's natural blindness and hardness
from that day to this. And still to such God comes in love: to such
God speaks of recovery to His favour and His kingdom.
Reader, calmly meditate on this. You will see, that when man
is all careless, God is all care; when man can do nothing, God does all ;
when man deserves nothing, God gives all. Salvation is from first to
last of grace. :Man rushes to hell. Grace calls to heaven.
Next, another being was present. But there was no hope for him
He was only told, that destruction was his doom. We have here a
proof, that God makes a difference between offenders. Let us not
vainly ask, why mercy yearns over man, and turns from the angels
which fell ~ There can be but one reply, " Even so, Father, for so it
seemed good in Thy sight." And can we so reply, and not sing praise,
that we, who have so sinned, should be so pitied, and have such rich
provision of pardon ~ 0 my soul, think on these things.
But what is this rich provision ~ We read the answer in the word,
" her seed." Here is a promise, that a deliverer should come into this
world, who should be born of a woman. If the question be put,
" Who is this seed of the woman? " we readily reply, The Lord Jesus
Christ. The blessed Saviour. The only Redeemer. The only begotten
Son of God :Most High. True-The voice of God here promises that
Jesus, appointed to save, should be made man-should be one of our
family by birth-should be bone of our bones, flesh of our flesh.
The fact is easily stated. But, reader, is it your habit to ponder
over the great and precious truths belonging to it ~ :Mark! The
mighty God, without ceasing to be God, becomes man to redeem us.
Wonder of wonders! The like to this never had been-never could be.
Let the greatest king become the meanest beggar-let the richest prince
leave his palace for the vilest ceIf of a loathsome prison; it is as
nothing to the act of Jesus, when He left heaven to put on Him the
rags of our mortality. The Creator of all things appears a creature!
The Almighty is a weak babe !-The Eternal is a child of time !-The
Infinite is contracted into the limits of this poor flesh! Is not this the
wonder of wonders ~ Is not this grace which has no bounds ~ Reader,
do you seriously believe, that Jesus thus humbled Himself even for
you ~ If you do, you cannot but feel, that no debt can be like your
debt; and that, as heaven is high above the earth, so great is what you
owe, beyond what you can ever pay.
In the poor matters of this earth, a prince's or a noble's birth awakens
signs of far-extending joy. The banners wave. The steeples sound.
The festive board is spread. Shall we then call upon the realm of
nature to celebrate with worthy praise this praise-surpassing £act ~
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What! if the sun could hang forth millions of lamps, each brighter in
brilliance than itself; what! if each drop of ocean's water could raise
a chorus of ecstatic hallelujahs; what l if each leaf of every forest
could cast back the pealing shout; it would be shame to offer a tribute
so unfit.
But there is a testimony of delight, which Jesus seeks. He is repaid,
when grateful hearts throw wide their portals to receive Him, and
when welcoming praise extols His saving name. 0 my soul, will you
not then bid all that is within you, to clap the hands of loving worship
around the manger of Bethlehem?
When Abraham saw the day of Christ afar off, he rejoiced and was
glad. The unborn Baptist could not restrain emotion, when the
unborn Jesus was brought near.
The beacon-star filled the journeying sages with exceeding great
joy. The multitude of the heavenly host, who shared not in redemption's mercies, made heaven's vault to echo with their praises. 0 my
soul, can you be silent? Hear you not the angel's cry? "I bring
you good tidings of great joy." Will you not with great joy drink
in these tidings? "Unto you is born a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord." Will you not, in aged Simeon's spirit, clasp Him to the heart
of faith, and lift up the hymn of praise?
Next, have you, too, seriously pondered for what exact object Jesus
became the Woman's Seed ?-Our peace and happiness depend on the
right knowledge of this.· It was just for this purpose, that He might
be qualified to stand in the poor sinner's stead; and might be in a
condition to represent him. You know, that the Word of God has
passed, and cannot be called back: "The soul that sinneth, it shall
die." You know, too, that to die, in this sentence, means to suffer
for ever the torments of the lost. Under this condemnation you and
I are brought by sin. You and I, then, must thus endure, unless God
be pleased to take the death of a sinless one in the place of our death.
Jesus is willing to bear all for us: how could He do so, without being
man? He could not. Therefore, He is made man. So when God's
Truth and Justice say-I must ~ave that man's life; Jesus is ready to
reply-I am of his nature, here is my life for his. Mark, then, He is the
Woman's Seed, that He may have a life to lay down, and have blood
to shed, for the ransom of such as we are. See clearly, that Jesus
takes man's flesh, that He may redeem from death all of man's family,
who trust in Him.
Thus, also, in man's nature, He obeys all the commandments of
God. But the righteousness thus worked out is not for Himself. It
is wrought, that He may make it over to all who come to Him. This
He never fails to do. So when the poorest believer presents himself
for admission into heaven, he can show, for his passport, a perfect
righteousness placed over him by Jesus. It is so all-sufficient, that,
when weighed in the balances of God, it lacks nothing.
I repeat these truths, because they are the ground-work of true
faith. Jesus was the Woman's Seed, that, being exactly as we are,
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yet without sin, His death might go for our death-His righteousness
might stand for our righteousness.
Reader, are you a poor sinner, feeling your misery and dreading
eternal wrath? Flee to the Woman's Seed. There is pardon in Him
to wash away all iniquities. The faithful of the old world knew Him
by no other name, but they believed God, that, in due time, He would
come, and thus satisfy for them. They looked to Him Who should be
born. They looked, and none can look in vain.
Do you seek after a righteousness to make you fit to appear in
heaven? It is all ready in the Woman's Seed. Stretch out the hand
of faith-take it, and it is yours for ever. Whatever you need dwells
richly in the Woman's Seed. Cast on Him your vileness, and take
His purity; cast on Him your poverty, and take His riches; cast
on Him your nothingness, and take His fulness; cast on Him your
curse, and receive His blessing.
Do you hesitate-do you stagger-fearful to approach one so
excellent in holiness? Well might you tremble, if bade to draw near
to God in His glory. But He, Who calls you, is your Kinsman-the
Woman's Seed.
You may fly up to Him on the wings of faith, and embrace Him
with the arms of faith, and cling to Him with the hands of faith, and
lay your weary head upon His breast, and tell Him all your sorrows;
and you will find that His heart is a brother's heart, as tender to
compassionate as His power is all-sufficient to save.
Do you still stand doubting? What, when Jesus has come so far
for you, will you not stir one step towards Him? When He has
stooped so low, will not you ascend to Him? When He brings Himself,
in man's form, to your very door, will you not open and welcome
Him? Surely there is enough in the Woman's Seed to slay all unbelief; enough to win and conquer every heart. Here we see heaven
coming down to earth, that earth may be raised to heaven. Here we
see the Son of God becoming man, that men may become the children
of God. Will not this satisfy-persuade-allure? Surely God could
do no more. Man, then, can say no more.
I pause with this humble, earnest entreaty; read these few words
again and again, until you find the flame of faith and love kindling
in your soul; and then, on the bended lmees of gratitude, exclaim, I
bless Thee, Heavenly Father, for the promise in Eden of the Woman's
Seed. I bless Thee, for sending, in the fulness of time, the Woman's
Seed. I bless Thee, 0 Lord Jesus Christ, for coming to save me, as
the Woman's Seed. I bless Thee, Holy Spirit, for revealing to my
soul the Woman's Seed.
" ALAs! the Evangelical party have much to answer for in not having
been bold and faithful in warning England, alike through the pUlpit
and the press, of the occult and -llinister designs of the Ritualistic
conspirators."-Rev. James Ormiston.
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SERMONETTE.
THE WHOLE ARMOUR OF GOD-THE SHOES.
By THE LATE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.
" And your feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of peace."EPHESIANS vi. 15.
THE Roman soldier was furnished with military boots. These were
studded with short spikes to enable him to stand firm, and, according
to some authorities, the Greek word translated" preparation" in the
Authorized Version of Ephesians vi. 15, would be more correctly rendered "firm-footing." It occurs only in this one place in the New
Testament, but from its use in the Septuagint (the Greek version of the
Old Testament), it seems to bear this meaning. The text would then
read: "And your feet shod with the firm-footing of the Gospel of
peace." It is this which will enable the people of God to "stand"
(verse 14). The same apostle, writing to the saints and faithful
brethren in Christ, assures them: "You, that were sometime alienated, and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now hath He
reconciled in the body of His flesh, through death, to present you
holy and unblameable and unreprovable in His sight; if ye continue
in the faith grounded and settled, and be not moved away from the hope
of the Gospel" (Col. i. 21-23).
The foundation, then, or firm-footing, of the saints is the Gospel, the
Glad Tidings of peace. There are other inspired descriptions of the
Gospel, as for example, " The Gospel (the Glad Tidings) of our Lord
Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. i. 8); "The Gospel of the grace of God"
(Acts xx. 24); but the title" The Gospel of peace" is a beautiful one.
It is so called because it assures the sinner who is enlightened by the
Holy Scriptures, through the teaching of the Holy Spirit, and is anxious
about his salvation, that peace has been made for him. He has not
to make his peace with God, but to believe the glad tidings that peace
has been made by the Lord Jesus" through the blood of His cross"
(Col. i. 20).
His death has redeemed ~is people. "Christ hath redeemed
(delivered) us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us;
for it is written, Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree" (Gal. iii.
13). By this death they have been reconciled to God, and will be
" saved from wrath," through the intercession of the risen Lord Jesus,
" For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the
death of His Son, much more being reconciled, we shall be saved by
His life" (Rom. v. 9-10).
This is apprehended by faith which" cometh by hearing and hearing
by the Word of God" (Rom. x. 17). When a sinner believes God's
testimony in his heart, he has peace of conscience, peace with God,"
as we are taught in Romans v. 1, " Therefore being justified by faith
we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ; by Whom
also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and
rejoice in hope of the glory of God." This peace, when realized, will
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enable the child of God to stand firm in his conflict with the powers
of evil. Moreover, possessing this peace, his attitude to the Church
of God will be, " Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of (the) peace" (Eph. iv. 5); and to the world, " If it be possible,
as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men" (Rom. xii. 18).
THE SWORD OF THE LORD.
" MARY kept all these things and pondered them in her heart" (Luke
ii. 19)-all that had come to her during the year past, and all that the
shepherds had said in their relation of the visit of the angel host, and
their rapturous message. Mary pondered it all and proceeded as duty
called her, in due course, to take the child to Jerusalem, and to the
Temple: thinking, thinking. We cannot but believe that in the
multitude of her thoughts within her, God's comforts delighted her
soul, and that she still rejoiced in God her Saviour. Blessed was she
that had believed. There had been a performance of the things that
were told her of the Lord. How wise we are when, as the Psalmist
says, we consider of His doing (Ps. lxiv. 9): then are the righteous glad
in the Lord and trust Him. But it seems rather as if for the most
part, the ponderings of our hearts are shadowed with our own misgivings and despondencies. Yet the Lord has appointed the goings
of His children's hearts. He knows the things that come into their
mind, everyone of them, as He says by Ezekiel, and He remains with
them notwithstanding, to save them from their destructions, to forgive
them all that is theirs, and to give them all that is His own, till every
thought is thankfulness and every song is praise.
And so Mary went to the Temple to offer her sacrifice and thanksgiving, and, at the same time, Simeon, led by the Comforter, went there
too, to see and to take into his arms the Desire of his heart and of his
eyes, the fulfilment of his consolation. Anna also came and gave
thanks for the return of all her years of prayers and fastings, in that
Redemption which was come to Jerusalem.
The years went on and Mary stil~ (verse 51) kept all the sayings in
her heart. More sayings now, for Jesus Himself spoke of heavenly
and unseen things. Amongst all the things and sayings, it would
come back to her that the aged Simeon in the Temple, when he blessed
them, s.aid to herself, "Yea, a sword shall pierce through thine own
soul also." That was promised or foretold of her as well as all beside,
and how could she endure when thus it was with her according to His
word ~ How could anyone but shrink at the very sound of a sword
piercing through their soul ~ Probably Mary thought of the afflictions
of Joseph, and the moans of Jeremiah, and then when she found Him
in the Temple on business other than hers, she would already know
what sorrow on His account was. And He seemed regardless of her
solicitude at the marriage feast, and she took a lower place and spoke
to the servants about it. But she kept the sayings in her heart and
poured them out to God, the same God Who had sent His angel Gabriel
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to her to tell her that she was a. high favourite with the Almighty, and
that He was with her. But when she stood at the foot of the cross and
heard the Lord say that He was, as it were, to be no more her SonJohn was to be her son, and she his mother-and when she became
aware that the soldiers pierced His side-would she then understand
the significance of Simeon's foretelling that a sword should pierce
through her own soul also?
I have thought this: Mary was the mother of the Lord, but a sword
pierced her own soul, and left her with her only hope in the resurrection
of Christ. At the cross her all was gone, and who that has ever laboured
in the kingdom of God with His favour, but has had to bring his glory
to the same place, leave it there and there be forgiven? Paul laboured,
but his thorn choked his boasting, and he was with men in weakness
and in fear. David's boast was in God, but his heart had been at times
broken with reproaches, it was wounded and desolate as Mary's was.
But the Lord rose again and showed Himself to disciples, to the women
also. They were glad when they saw Him go into heaven, because He
blessed them and they believed that it would be unto them according
to His word. When the Apostle said, " I laboured, yet not I, but the
grace of God which was with me, he could afford to lose the praise of
men and the glory of the work, because nothing was his own; the love
of Christ constrained him, and in that love he rested from his labour.
He gave God the praise; as for himself, he knew that he was a sinner.
FOLLOWER-ON.
HEREIN IS LOVE.
SPONTANEOUS goodness in creation shown,
And by Thy providential care made known,
Found adequate expression when Thy Throne
Was left that Thou might'st for our sins atone.
Herein is Love.
When we were plunged in ruin, guilt and shame,
Compassion brought Thee down to bear our blame
And satisfy Mount SiRai's righteous claim
That we might find acceptance through Thy Name.
Herein is Love.
No fears of coming judgment need appal,
Thy blood obtained redemption once for all,
And when we answer Thy last trumpet call,
We'll say-and at Thy Feet adoring fallHerein is Love.
The grace which gave Thy life-blood to redeem,
Through all eternity, shall be our theme,
And mercies meanwhile, from this Fount supreme,
" New every morning," make one ceaseless stream.
Herein is Love.
M~l~l~.

~Q
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THE ACCESSIBILITY OF CHRIST.
ALL readers of our dear GOSPEL MAGAZINE unite in warm sympathy
with our beloved Editor and Mrs. Houghton in the loss of their muchloved daughter, called away so soon from her consecrated sphere of
labour in China. But she has only gone before to the Home above, in
which the loved ones will all meet again, to be for ever in fulness of joy
for evermore and be everlastingly with Christ which is far better. With
Me-" With Me where I am."
Another dear Home-gone one (Archdeacon Noyes), bowing under
the weight of years, laid aside from active service, yet joining in the
passive service of prayer and love, writing for the Master and from the
Master in these pages, in extreme weakness of body, sending messages
of His love. I knew him in Bristol and in Harborne, always so gentle
and so kind in all his dealings, yet so firm and faithful and uncompromising for the truth as it is in Jesus. And" now he is comforted."
Re is beyond the strife and evil of this present world and has reached
his bappy everlasting Rome in the joy of his Lord. The Lord is rapidly
gathering together His own blood-bought people from the coming
storm. We cannot fail to notice the signs of the times, the situation
of the Church and the world at the present time. Oh! how thankful
we are to feel our beloved Home-gone ones are safe with Him in glory.
Tbey have escaped the portentous signs, the sight of the gathering
clouds which are thickening all round, the rapidly increasing enmity
to Christ all over the world, whicb, however, will be followed soon by
the visible Presence of the mighty Conqueror of sin, death, and the
world. Two lines of a verse I read to-day impressed and comforted
me much:
"My winter and my tears and moans,
Even my graves may be His way to bless."

Yes, our dear ones are comforted, waiting the Resurrection call, rather
than enduring the strain and anxiety and fear of an increasingly saddening world of abounding sin on all sides. Oh, the grief and agony of
it all! But tbe grace-saved child of God has a balm for every wound
in Christ. I was thinking much l~tely about the approachableness of
Christ, if I may so express it, the sweet quiet sympathy which drew the
sorrowing, the anxious, the despondent, the distressed, to Him! Many
who are brought in contact with the Lord's people feel a certain
timidity in speaking to them, especially about personal sorrows and
difficulties. But we find, for instance after John the Baptist was
beheaded, his disciples in their consternation, after the burial of their
beloved leader, "went and told Jesus." Tbey were certain of His
interest and sympathy. And what did He say? Did He attempt to
comfort them with generalities? Did He weep? Was He indignant
with Herod? No. "He said unto them, Come ye yourselves apart
into a desert place and rest awhile." Or as another translation:
" Come away, all of you to a quiet place and rest awhile" (Weymouth
translation). And He went witb them. They had no quiet where
they were, "there were many coming and going, and they had no
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leisure, so much as to eat." Tt was not a suitable place for expressing
sympathy, for soothing or for advising or talking over matters. So
"they departed into a dAsert place by ship privately." What a.
memorable little sail that must have been, with Jesus Himself sailing
with them, sympathizing. advising, reassuring. The environment was
perfect. They could tell Him all things. He would solve their diffic:ulties and share their grief and comfort them.
On another occasion when His friend Lazarus was ill the sisters
Martha and Mary immediately felt they must send to Jesus to let Him
know. But Jesus delayed purposely. He had another object in view
rather than healing to display His power. But when He went and saw
Mary weeping and the Jews also He groaned in spirit and was troubled.
He asked where Lazarus was laid. And at this juncture "Jesus
wept." Those two words have been the comfort and the heartreaching support of mourners through all ages. He wept with them.
In all points tried as we are, yet without sin-Cl Come unto Me," He
cried, "all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest." We read that they followed Him everywhere. And we now,
dear reader, fear not to approach Him in all distresses of " mind, body
or estate," sure of His tenderness. He is indeed" an understanding
Friend." And He is an actively sympathetic Friend. He does ndt
merely say, "It is all very sad, I am very sorry for you," but He
comforts and patiently listens and relieves. Oh! when the Holy
Spirit opens the eyes and hearts of them that mourn, and we taste
His love and pity, who can disturb ~ "Draw nigh to God and He will
draw nigh to you." He is responsive. He is approachable. Be not
afraid. Like the woman of Samaria you will find "He told me all
things that ever I did." He talked with her and she confided all to
Him. Dear troubled reader, troubled with sin, troubled with doubts
and fears and sorrows, tell Him all. He will listen. He will talk with
you, and you will say like the disciples who were going to Emmaus,
" Did not our heart burn within us while He talked with us by the
way ~ "
And so we see throughout Scripture the constant presence, the intimate knowledge, the nearness, tile accessibility, the unchangeableness,
of our Redeemer--" Jesus Christ the same yesterday and to-day and
for ever."
" And is my soul with Jesus one,
In everlasting ties?
o matchless mercy-grace unknown
And love that never dies!"
Ever the same-understanding, accessible, full of tender sympathy,
He knoweth our frame-He remembereth that we are dust, so insignificant to the sight, yet so dear to His Heart, and so near. Forget not
all His benefits, Who forgiveth, healeth, redeemeth, crowneth, satisjieth.
Be of good cheer, dear tried believer. Underneath are the everlasting
arms of sovereign strength and love. He never faileth, He ever loveth.
Hallelujah!
NETTlE.
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LETTER FROM MISS F. G. HOUGHTON.
(This touching general letter, in printed form, was received from
our precious daughter on Sept. 20th, twenty days after her Homecall.)
As from China Inland Mission,
Yunanchang,
Circular Letter No. 1.
Szechwan,
Via Siberia.
China,
July 23rd, 1932.
My DEAR FRIENDS,
" 0 sing unto the Lord a new song; for He hath done marvellous
things "-and one of them is His having brought me here, in answer
to the prayers of many, after keeping me in England so long, for the
fulfilment of His purposes.
First I must send my grateful thanks to all who havE' written and
have not yet received a reply. I am trying to make these circular
letters as personal as possible, but hope, in time, to answer all correspondents personally. Just now we are in the hills above Kweifu for
about six weeks, during the hottest weather, with Mr. and Mrs. Sadler
and Mr. Ellison, the Kweifu workers, and are hoping to overtake all
our correspondence. :Miss Scarlett and I are sitting just now in a
little nook in what in England we should call a chine. Pine-trees
tower above us, bracken, ferns and other undergrowth are at our
feet, and we are refreshed by the sound of the little bubbling stream
running over the rocks.
But I am anticipating. Many of you haven't had a line from
me since I left England! The voyage seems in the dim past now,
and the trials of a rolling sea are forgotten, leaving our visits to the
ports standing out vividly in the memory. In everyone we were
met by Christian friends of the Mission, and they were all so kind to
us. We had good times with the children on board. They were
thrilled with the Bible stories we told them-most of them had never
heard them before.
The welcome at our Shanghai Headquarters was even more thrilling
than I had expected, and we left for our Women's Language School
at Yangchow, feeling that we were leaving many new friends behind.
I went to Yangchow with a vague anticipation of a thoroughly
enjoyable time-spiritual, mental and physical. But it was not long
before I realized that there must be the daily expectation of a fresh
-message from God, if I was to get the best out of my time there and
contribute my share to the life of the community. It made all the
difference to the blessing received from the practical message given
by one of the Staff at morning prayers, when I went down expecting
from God the message which He had given her as she waited upon
Him. Every member of the Staff was an inspiration to us all.
Mrs. Macfarlane, the Superintendent, has seen forty-one years of
service in the Mission,and is still full of life and energy, having
a burning desire for the salvation of souls, and the growth-in
33
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spirituality even more than in numbers-of the Chinese Church. Her
practical advice concerning our future work, based on Scripture and
illustrated from her own experience, seemed to become part of us,
and I am sure that her influence has extended far beyond the limits
of Yangchow. Our language teacher, Miss Griffith, who proved a
true friend with an understanding sympathy; Miss Okey, the other
language teacher; and Miss Wilson, the housekeeper, who nobly
cared for our physical well-being, were all a blessing to us, and we
loved and admired them all. We each had a private lesson and a
group lesson with a Chinese teacher, besides a lesson with our English
teacher each day. There were about sixty students, from America
(The States and Canada), Australia, Germany and Sweden, besides
twelve from England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales. National differences were of no account to me-we were just one big happy family,
which it was a great wrench to leave.
Designation time was thrilling. There was so much prayer at
the time and beforehand, in which many of you joined, I am sure,
that we were .all certain that we were being sent to the place of God's
choice. Mr. Hoste and Mr. Lewis were designating in separate rooms
for two and a half days. As each girl reached the upstairs landing after
her interview she was surrounded by an eager crowd, as she burst
out the name of her province and then her station and fellow-workers,
before she was led to a big map on the wall, when she stuck a flag
on her station. Most of you will know that I was designated to work
with Miss Scarlett at Yiinanchang, in the East Szechwan Church of
England district. I was simply delighted. We had never met before,
but our ideas concerning the work seem to be very similar, and we
are so happy together.
" Chang" means market, and the whole word-" Yiinanchang " means "Peaceful Cloud Market." We often speak of it as "the
Market," so you will understand if I refer to it thus. It is a substation of Kweifu, the latter place being a walled city on the Yangtse
River at the entrance to the gorges, and is about sixty-three miles
from the Market. We are on a small tributary of the Yangtse, about
ten miles from the mouth, 'where there is a walled city called
Yunyanghsien, a Kweifu out-station.
It was here that we left the steamer which brought us up river
at the end of May, just stopping for minutes in mid-stream-while a
small boat came out from the shore to take our baggage and ourselves
to the sandy beach. The rest of our East Szechwan party (Miss
Smith, returning, and four new lady workers) went on to Wanhsien.
We have been very conscious of God's watchful care over usthe most outstanding instance of this being the fact that our beautiful
boat-s.s. Wanliu-grounded and became a total wreek on her
return trip from Chungking a week or so after we disembarked. Two
other vessels were lost at about the same time, and when coming here
by small boat this week, we passed a Chinese steamer aground, the
bows being forced up on a rock, and the stern right down in the water.
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I have reason to remember the Wanliu, as it was in my cabin that I
took my first Section Exam., feeling the presence and help of God in
a special way, as I wrote.
The Market is noted for its salt wells and the place always has
a smoky cloud hanging over it, from the great furnace fires. We
are very thankful to be away from the smoke, and the dirty, dark,
narrow, sloping streets, on the opposite bank of the river, where a
proportion of the population (of about 50,000 people) live. Many
of our people come across bya ferry, which is constantly going backwards and forwards, and of course we go over to visit. There are
·hills all round, many of them covered with graves, a constant reminder
that people are perishing around us.
The Church is in the hands of Chinese, the services being led
by a local silversmith named Hsi (pronounced Shee) who serves in
an honorary capacity. The power of God has changed him from a
life of gambling to a life of service. We are thankful for him and
for all he does, but I covet your prayers for him. He seems to have
no burden for souls and his sermons often have no atonement, and
are lacking in spiritual power. He gives me a daily reading lesson,
and I pray that as we read the Gospel of John (and later St. Matthew
and Acts) he may drink deeply of the Water of Life that out of him
may flow" rivers of living water." Understanding very little of the
service when I arrived, owing partly to the change of dialect from
Yangchow, I could not help noticing the attitude of preacher and
people. I said nothing at the time, but later found that my first
impression coincided with Miss Scarlett's feelings. While the people
are exceedingly friendly and lovable, while some eighty women and
twenty or thirty men come regularly on Sunday mornings, there
seems to be a feeling of self-satisfaction in many of the Christians,
and while this is so, they will not grow. Please pray that we and
they may say with Paul, "Not as though I had already attained,
either were already perfect: but I follow after, if so be that I may
apprehend that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus . . .
I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do
. . . I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus" (Phil. iii. .12-14).
So far the only part I have taken in the work is to play the tiny
organ at church on Sunday morning, and again in the afternoon for a
hymn-practice we have for boys and girls-no easy matter when I
literally drip with perspiration, trying to sing and play, with one eye
on the music and the other on the characters. I feel I must sing, so
that there will be at least two people singing the same tune! The
singing is indescribable! On our return, I hope (D.V.) to take this
hymn-practice myself and to take my turn at servants' prayers.
So I will now sum up the subjects for prayer and praise: Praise
(1) For God's abundant answers to prayer for spiritual and temporal
blessing; (2) For the growth of the Ylinanchang Church. Prayer
(1) For revival in the Ylinanchang Church; (2) For Mr. Hsi, the
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Church Leader; (3) For the acquirement of the language-particularly
the spoken; and (4) That I may know Him.
If you do not want to continue receiving circular letters, or if you
hear of someone else who wants them, please send a card to Miss
E. M. Houghton, Whitington Vicarage, Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
With very best wishes,
Yours very sincerely,
FREDA G. HOUGHTON.

=======
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A missionary to sailors writes to us, "I was very
pleased to receive your kind letter, and acknowledge with many thanks
the receipt of three large parcels of Gospel literature which came to
hand this morning. I am delighted with their contents and shall
put the same to the best use. Our men will appreciate the addition
of some of your volumes to the library, so you see your gift in this
way is most timely. The tracts and magazines you send are all of
value to us, for we continue so:wing the seed. These messengers will
fall into the hands of men of the sea, to whom they will bring a message
in season; others will be taken into the homes of the seamen which
are visited regularly by our workers. Several of the volumes you
send will be of immense help to some of our workers. They have had
none too many advantages and find good books costly. I value very
highly your practical and I am sure prayerful interest in our work.
Under the guidance of God it goes on and is blessed to the salvation
of souls. In the far corners of the Empire men are reading these
books with much blessing to heart and life." The sixtieth, the
diamond jubilee year of the book-mission, has been commenced, and
I do earnestly hope that other friends of the soldier and sailor will
come to our help.
Yours sincerely,
21, Firfield Street, Totterdown,
R. E. BRIDE&.
Bristol 4, October, 1932.
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A MEMORANDUM ON THE GROUP MOVEMENT.
By A. J. VEREKER.
THE Group Movement is a new development in the religious life of the
day. Its founder and leader is an American minister, Dr. Frank N. D.
Buchman. It is known variously as the "Oxford Group Movement" (although it has no official connection with that University),
the" Group Movement," "Buchmanism," or sometimes the" First
Century Christian Fellowship."
It appears, and indeed specifically claims to be "not a schism, nor
a sect, nor even an organization, but a movement." Its leaders further
state, " there are no rigid rules, constitution, or executive committee."
Nor, it may be added, has it a defined membership, nor any stated
conditions of association, neither has it any creed or basis of belief
to which its adherents are expected to conform.
The Movement follows, however, certain general lines which
characterize those who associate themselves in the Groups. These
characteristics are almost wholly experimental, and doctrine, as usually
understood in Christian circles, is not emphasized as of primary
importance. So much would this appear to be the case that adherents,
whose beliefs on many vital matters of religion are contrary and
mutually inconsistent, are welcomed into fellowship with one another
in the Groups. All questions of doctrine, including even the inspiration
of the Scriptures, are relegated to a position of minor importance
before the one all-eclipsing consideration of a " changed life."
The great goal set before the Groups is right living. However it
may be achieved, this is the goal, a changed life. The standard set
is a high one-" absolute honesty, purity, unselfishness and love."
The method by which this may be achieved seems to be summed
up in an expression used very freely by Group Leaders-" an experience
of Jesus Christ," and the inquirer is encouraged to make "a full
surrender to Christ" as the necessary commencement of a changed
life. The subsequent continuance of a life so commenced appears to
be based upon a two-fold practice which may be indicated by two
words in common use amongst Groups. One is "listening" and the
other is "sharing."
With regard to the former, this is intended to indicate a system
of daily guidance. Members are encouraged to set aside a daily
quiet time for meditation, Bible reading and prayer. Much of this quiet
time is to be devoted to listening or waiting upon God for explicit
guidance as to the day's affairs. This guidance is to be expected in
the form of inward promptings of so definite a character that they
can be written down as in the nature of marching orders for the day,
and these promptings are to be followed. It may be sought and
secured at any moment during the day, and, however strange it may
be, it should be implicitly obeyed. Thus the life is claimed to be
guided in every detail by direct communication from God.
As to" sharing," this is a practice, adopted mainly at Group Meetings,
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of relating personal spiritual experiences for mutual encouragement
and help. It includes the confession to the Group of sins and shortcomings, which is carried at times to extreme and embarrassing
lengths.
As will be seen from the above, the system adopted by the Group
Movement claims to produce a moral and spiritual change of life,
brought about by the adoption of certain practices. This implies
conversion by conduct. The first obvious criticism to which it lays
itself open is that there is a surprising lack of emphasis upon the first
and foremost fact of our Salvation, the atoning work of our Lord and
Saviour on the Cross of Calvary, and, indeed, from a perusal of such
scant literature as is available (reference is made particularly. to
Life Changers, by Harold Begbie, and Twice Born Ministers, by
Shoemaker), one would be led to believe that little practical importance
attaches in the minds of the leaders of the Movement to the substitutionary work of our Lord on the Cross. So far as any reference thereto
is concerned, in the accounts given by Mr. Shoemaker in Twice Born
Ministers, Christ need never have died, nor is the sinner pointed to
that Death as the sole ground of his acceptance with God, but rather
his repentance and surrender would seem to be that which makes him
acceptable to God.
The danger arising from such a wrong emphasis (to put it no higher)
is that the person changed has no sure resting place for his hope and
confidence other than the change itself. In fact, the gospel of the
grace of God and peace through the precious blood of Christ is strangely
absent. Moreover, both the main planks of the teaching of the Groups
as to Christian living are in reality a subtle travesty of that which
they seek to inculcate.
Guidance is not a series of disconnected promptings from God,
though it is agreed that on occasions God will and does make His mind
known in a special manner, but the whole teaching of Scripture is that
guidance is given through the knowledge of the Word of God, and
spiritual apprehension to apply it to the varying circumstances of life.
"The meek will He guide in judgment" represents the norm of
guidance. As the Word of Christ dwells in us richly in all wisdom
and we walk in obedience to it, our judgment is instructed and guided.
Those who thus walk" have the mind of Christ."
As to "sharing," in so far as it implies the practice of a mutual
confession of sins, there is no teaching in Scripture that sins, so far
as they affect the believer and God, are to be shared with others,
but where sin is against a brother, that, of course, is to be confessed
to that one. Other matters rest between the Christian and his Lord.
The Movement does not appear to emphasize the need of a life of
separation from the world as being of the first importance for real
holiness of life.
" WHEN men see that there is nothing left in themselves then they
will look abroad for help."- W. Romaine.
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GEORGE MULLER AND THE DOCTRINES OF GRACE.
(From a Correspondent.)
IN A Narrative of some of the Lord's Dealings with George Muller,
written by himself, second edition, page 4.6, George Muller speaks of
how the Lord spoke to him during a brief period of illness in 1829.
1. "That the Word of God is alone our standard of judgement in
spiritual things; that it can be explained only by the Holy Spirit;
and, that in our day as well as in former times, He is the teacher of
His people. The office of the Holy Spirit I had not experimentally
understood before that time. Indeed, of the office of each of the
blessed Persons of the eternal Trinity I had no experimental apprehension. I had not before seen from the Scriptures that the Father
chose us before the foundation of the world; that in Him that
wonderful plan of our redemption originated, and that He appointed
all the means by which it was to be brought about. Further, that
the Son, to save us, had fulfilled the law, to satisfy its demands, and
with it also the holiness of God; that He had borne the punishment
due to our sins, and had thus satisfied the justice of God. And, further,
that the Holy Spirit alone can teach us about our state of nature, show
us the need of a Saviour, enable us to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,
explain to us the Scriptures, help us in preaching, etc. It was my
beginning to understand this latter point in particular, that had a
wonderful effect on me; for, with seeing it, the Lord enabled me to
put it to the test of experience, viz., to lay aside commentators, and
almost every other book, and simply to read the Word and study it.
The result of this was, that the first evening that I shut myself into
my room to give myself to prayer and meditation over the Scriptures,
I learned more in a few hours than I had done during a period of several
months previously. But the particular difference was that I received
real strength for my soul in doing so. I now began to try by the test
of the Scriptures the things which I had learned and seen, and found
that only those principles which stood the test were really of value.
2. "Before this period I had been much opposed to the doctrines
of election, particular redemption, and final persevering grace; so
much so that a few days after my arrival at Teignmouth I called
election a devilish doctrine. I did not believe that I brought myself
to the Lord, for that was too manifestly false; but yet I held that I
might have resisted finally. And further, I knew nothing of the choice
of God's people, and did not believe that the child of God, when once
made so, was safe for ever. In my fleshly mind I had repeatedly said,
if I once could prove that I am a child of God for ever, I might go back
into the world for a year or two, and then return to the Lord, and at
last be saved. But now I began to examine this precious truth of
God's Sovereign Grace by the Word. Being made willing to have no
glory of my own in the conversioI). of sinners, but to consider myself
merely as an instrument; and being made willing to receive what the
Scriptures said: I went to the Word, reading the New Testament from
the beginning, with a particular reference to these truths. And to my
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great astonishment I found that the passages which speak decidedly
for election and persevering grace, were about four times as many
as those which speak apparently against these truths; and even
those few, shortly after, when I had examined and understood them,
served to confirm me in the above doctrines. As to the effect which
my belief of these doctrines had on me, I am constrained to state, for
God's glory, that though I am still exceedingly weak, and by no means
so dead to the lusts of the flesh, and the lusts of the eyes and the pride
of life, as I might, and as I ought to be, yet, by the grace of God, I have
walked more closely with Him since that period. My life has not been
so variable, and I may say that I have lived much more for God than
before. And for this have I been strengthened by the Lord, in a great
measure, through the instrumentality of these great truths. For in
the time of temptation, I have been repeatedly led to say, Should I
thus sin, I should only bring misery into my soul for a time, and dishonour God; for, being a son of God for ever, I should have to be
brought back again, though it may be in the way of severe chastisement. Thus, I say, the electing love of God in Christ (when I have
been able to realize it) has often been the means of producing holiness,
instead of leading me into sin. It is only the notional apprehension of
such truths, the want of having them in the heart, whilst they are in
the head, which is dangerous."
IRAQ AND THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
"IRAQ was admitted a member of the League of Nations t.his
morning by a unanimous vote on the part of fifty-two st.ates."
So wrote the League Correspondent of The Times on Oct. 3rd.
In reference to this historic event Sir John Simon, the British Foreign
Secretary, made the following remarkable references to Scripture
history:" They were admitting to full membership of the League the newest
of States, but the most ancient of countries. They saluted their new
comrade, recalling that for mapy of them the country over which
the King of Iraq ruled was the country that had been the source of
religion and of civilization for half the world; that it enclosed within
its boundaries the place that was the Garden of Eden and the area
that was afflicted by the Flood; and that it could show to-day the
records of Abraham and Ur of the Chaldees, the records of Nebuchadnezzar and the Kingdom of Babylon, records which still remained of
the ancient Empire of Nineveh and Sennacherib.
" Sir John Simon paid warm tribute to King Feisal and his Ministers,
'without whose wise and energetic co-operation it would have been
impossible, whatever might have been the goodwill on the side of
the Power discharging its Mandate, for the young State of Iraq in the
space of no more than twelve years to qualify, as it had qualified,
to take its place, as it now did, with the assent and approval of all
in the comity of the League of Nations.' "-The Times, Oct. 4th, 1932.
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"HIS OWN PURPOSE."
THESE striking words occur in a letter written by the Apostle Paul
to a young man named Timothy, who had been converted through his
ministry. The two letters addressed to him are full of important
teaching. The young man was a true and faithful minister of the
Gospel at the time when he received the letters. You will find the
words in the ninth verse of the first chapter of his second Epistle, where
we read: "Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling,
not according to our works, but according to His own purpose and
grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began."
Here we see that all who had been saved, and called by God out of
darkness into His marvellous light, were saved and called apart from
anything good which they may have tried to do, for it was "not
according to works," but according to His own purpose. They were
saved and called because the Lord had purposed to save them. And
when was this arranged 1 We read: "it was given us in Christ Jesus
before the world began." This is indeed a wonderful truth. We
cannot understand how it can be, but He says it, and His word is truth.
" His own purpose" will be certainly carried out. How does he
bring about the salvation of the sinner whom in His mercy He intends
to save 1 By His Holy Spirit He convinces of sin, and leads the
sinner to the sure Refuge, the Lord Jesus Christ, the only Saviour,
Who gave His life a ransom for many.
What rest and joy flood the soul when the young believer receives
into his heart the message which the words, " His own purpose" bring!
The Lord has called such a one by His grace and led such a one to
Jesus. Such are His for ever. He will guide and keep His people
day by day, and will preserve them unto His heavenly kingdom. We
are assured in Romans viii. 28 that the Lord will cause all things to
work together for the good of His people. We cannot always see that
a crushing sorrow, for instance, can be for good, but He Who" worketh
all things after the counsel of His own will " knows how to bring about
what may seem impossible to us. So let us obey the command,
" Trust in the Lord with all thine heart, and lean not unto thine own
understanding" (Prov. iii. 5).
Just another thought. When the Lord calls by His grace He
calls to holiness of life. It is a holy calling. We were saved to " serve
the Lord Christ." We need to seek by His grace to" watch and pray"
continually, to " shun that which is evil," and" cleave to that which
is good." This applies, of course, to all the details of our daily life-our
companions, our reading, and the way in which we spend what is called
our spare time, for every moment of our life belongs to Him, and He
will show us how to use it to His glory.
E. A. H.
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In .ftlemoriam.
MR. JOHN CORDLE.
ON September 2nd last Mr. John Cordle, 9f Walnut Tree Farm,
Chelmondiston, near Ipswich, " entered into his eternal rest." He had
reached the ripe age of 89.
For many years we have had the privilege of preaching a sermon
at the Foundation Street School, Ipswich, on a week-night, at which
a collection for the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society was taken. Mr.
John Cordle and many members of his family were in the habit of
driving in to this service. On each occasion we found that Mr. John
Cordle, as well as his family, greatly valued the great doctrines of
grace, and found much pleasure in attending the service. In this
way we got to know him, and to be greatly cheered by his presence
at the gatherings. So much did Mr. John Cordle enjoy the truths
preached that after the closing hymn and Benediction he used to
request that the Doxology might be sung.
Mr. Cordle greatly valued the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. On December 28th
last he wrote, ,~ I now feel great pleasure in once more writing to say
that I rejoice in being still favoured to read the truth, the whole truth,
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
In reference to the sermon we printed in the January issue by the
late Dean Close on " Sovereign Grace," Mr. Cordle speaks of it as " that
Christ-exalting and truth-exalting sermon," and adds, " I read it with,
I trust, pleasure and profit." He' goes on to say, "If spared until
April next I shall be 89 years old. I am pleased to say that the dear
Lord favours me much with His gracious visits and blessing. He has
given me a blessed hope beyond the grave, all in Christ Jesus." In a
letter written on Dec. 20th, 1930, he speaks warmly of the testimony
of the magazine and says, "also dear Mr. Ormiston this month," in
reference to Mr. Ormiston's sermon. He goes on to say, " I am pleased
to say Christ is precious to me in my latter days. He indeed has made
with me an everlasting Covenant. It is all of sovereign grace."
What an infinite mercy it is that our aged friend and reader of this
magazine had" a good hope through grace."
One of the hymns sung at his funeral contained the words:
"When passing Jordan's icy flood,
Not hell his soul could move;
His only hope was Jesus' blood,
And God's unchanging love."

Our tender Christian sympathy goes out to his sorrowing family,
many of whom, like their father, read this magazine, and value the
precious truths for which it stands.
" THE good ground is described as ' good': not that it was good by
nature, but that it had been made good by grace."-C. H. Spurgeon.
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REASONS WHY MUSICAL SERVICE IS WRONG.
By THE LATE REV. JAMES NEIL, M.A.
MUSICAL SERVICE IS WRONG.
VII.-As UNPROTESTANT.
19. Because the only outward, distinctive Protestant mark, now
left in these last" grievous times," consists in what is called a " plain,
bald" service. The preaching of the Gospel, and that with a considerable degree of simplicity and power, has come, in the last quarter
of a century, to be no longer confined to the Evangelical party.
Ritualists who hold Romish error, at home, and declared Jesuits,
abroad, now, always at "Missions," and very oft.en at other times,
preach what, at least to the untaught and unspiritual, passes for a
full, clear, and unusually earnest statement of the doctrine of justification by faith. Mr. Lyne, for instance, who calls himself a "monk of
the Church of England," and who avowedly holds most of the errors
of the Church of Rome, spends much of his time as an Evangelical
revivalist preacher! For this reason, then, if for no other, because
the absence of a musical and ornate service is a clear, unmistakable
Protestant attitude, and THE ONLY CERTAIN OUTWARD MARK NOW
LEFI' OF ONE WHO IS STANDING AS A WITNESS FOR THE TRUTH, to
obliterate that only certain outward mark, by having such a musical
and ornate service, is wrong.
20. Because sung services and their almost inseparable accompaniment of surpliced choirs, etc., are the first part of the declared
programme of the Ritualistic conspirators who are avowedly seeking
to introduce the services and doctrines of the Church of Rome. They
have all along urged that, by slow, gradual, and constant changes of
this nature, all outward Protestant marks should be obliterated, and
our people familiarized with a more ornate and elaborate ritual. A
writer in the Ohurch Times, of March 30th, 1867, laying down the
cunning plan of the Ritualistic campaign, says, "choral service, so
far as psalms and canticles are concerned, on some week-day evening,
WILL TRAIN PEOPLE TO LIKE A MORE ORNATE WORSHIP, AND THAT
WHICH BEGAN AS AN OCCASIONAL LUXURY WILL BE FELT TO BE A
REGULAR WANT."
21. Because such services and their universal adjuncts tend, with
a fatal necessity, to widen the breach between the Church of England
and all sound Protestant and Evangelical Nonconformist Churches
at home and abroad, and that ata moment when a successful opposition
to superstition and infidelity imperatively requires their union.
22. Because such services are utterly contrary to the spirit and
practice of all former Protestant Evangelical revivals. Protestant
Evangelical preachers and teachers in every section of the Church
of Christ, from the days of the Reformation until within the most
!ecent times, appealing for their justification to the indisputable
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principles and practice of the primitive Church, have opposed the
least beginnings of sensuous worship, and have set before the people
a purer way.
23. Because, if the service is sung, it greatly lengthens it (which
the service of the Church of England can ill bear, it being already too
long even when read), and besides rendering it weary to all who are
not very strong, cuts down the one all-important opportunity a
minister has of preaching the Gospel to the congregation at large,
a congregation of which rarely a third are even communicants. To
avoid this, and to deliver the young, the aged, and the infirm from
the tedium of the full service when so sung, many are now finding
a good excuse for breaking it up into frequent short services, after
the model of the Church of Rome, which are not only unprovided for
and unsanctioned by the Liturgy or Canons, but inevitably tend to
familiarize congregations with services either without any, or with
the shortest possible, sermon.
As to this really alarming feature of the great increase of services
without sermons, to which so sad an impetus has been given of late
amongst Evangelical men by early communions, and frequent saint
and week-day services, let the weighty words of the great Church
historian be borne in mind: "It is one of the surest signs of a degenerate
age of the Church when preaching is made secondary to praying."
Every minister of the Gospel well knows that "faith cometh by
hearing," and that" God saw fit BY THE FOOLISHNESS OF PREACHING
to save believers." He knows, too, that the greater part of our
parishes and congregations are unsaved, and that" where one person
is converted by the prayers, a thousand are regenerated by the faithful
preaching of the Word of God, in answer to prayer, by the Holy
Spirit."
VIII.-As DOING EVIL THAT GOOD MAy COME.
24. Because the excuse so often made for such worship, namely,
that it will attract the young and careless, and bring them to attend
the house of God, is not valid for a moment, unless it can be shown
that such worship is right in itself. And, inasmuch as these reasons
conclusively prove that it is not, to use it for this purpose is deliberately
to "do evil that good may come." It would be very easy to gather a
congregation from amongst this class by many other unlawful means,
besides choral services, but in every such case it can only bring a
just "condemnation." The very fact that not its own intrinsic
excellence, but rather ITS USE AS A MEANS OF ATTRACTION, is the ground
on which it is constantly introduced and defended, at least by Evangelical men, should open the eyes of all to its unscriptural character.
That which is said to be such a necessary and successful attraction
to crowds of thoughtless youth and careless age is certain, in the very
nature of things, to be "not of the Father, but is OF THE WORLD."
Even were it otherwise, it is, alas! too true that what thus attracts the
young and careless tends to drive away the more mature, thoughtful, and
spiritually-minded, and this for any congregation is an irreparable loss.
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25. Because to use any other attraction than that of the Gospel
itself, God's own " good tidings of great joy," is to pour contempt
on the power of the Cross, and to destroy its efficacy. Jesus," the
desire of all nations," "the altogether lovely," has said, "I, IF I BE
LIFTED UP FROM THE EARTH, will draw ALL [MEN] unto Myself." If
"the Gospel of the grace of God" fails to attract men, if that fails
which is " GOD'S POWER unto salvation," do we vainly hope to draw
them by merely human means? Far otherwise is the plan set before
us by the Apostle Paul, who says, by inspiration, that Christ sent
him not to preach the Gospel" with wisdom of speech, that the Cross
of Christ may not be deprived of its efficacy," and that he " determined
not to know ANYTHING among" them, " except Jesus Christ and Him
crucified." This was the great apostle's attitude towards the attractions of ancient culture, and this should be our attitude towards the
attractions of modern culture, if, like him, "WE have received, not
THE SPIRIT OF THE WORLD, but the spirit which is of God, and are
equally anxious that" the cross of Christ may not be deprived of its
efficacy. "
IX.-As INJURIOUS TO THE MINISTRY.
26. Because the training and keeping together a choir for the
purposes of Musical Service call for much constant, watchful, and
harassing labour on the part of a minister, unless he is prepared virtually
to hand over the conduct of Divine worship to the organist and
singers. This labour necessarily takes him much away from "the
MINISTRY OF THE WORD," and the diligent and constant study of Holy
Scripture-never more needed than now by a public teacher-from
both of which he is already far too much withdrawn by other supposed
requirements of modern work. It also absorbs the time and strength
which ought to be devoted to house-to-house visitation. This latter
duty, especially in view of the painful statistics lately published on
the subject of the very few in any parish who regularly attend any
place of worship, especially of the men of the working classes, calls loudly
for every spare moment that a minister possesses. George Herbert,
who, last of all men in modern times, could be accused of want of a
spirit of devotion or reverence, and who, in his Pfiest to the Temple,
makes no allusion to a choir at all, as any part of a congregation's
need or a minister's work, says much on the subject of visiting at
the homes of the people, and declares the" Parson preacheth constantly. THE PULPIT IS HIS JOY AND HIS THRONE! "

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
WITH winter coming on the needs of the 1080 pensioners of the Society
become more acute. In connection with the Homes there are Benevolent Funds to render such help as may be needed on account of
sickness and infirmity, and gifts for these funds will be welcome.
On Aug. 20th a successful meeting was held in the beautiful garden
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at "Trafalgar," Frinton-on-Sea, by the. kindness of Miss Pedley.
The Rev. W. Joynes presided, and after the reading of Scripture by
the Secretary, Mr. Tagg, of Walton-on-the-Naze, offered Prayer. The
Chairman warmly commended the work of the Society, and the Secretary spoke of the benefits bestowed and the need of support.
The Tunbridge Wells Auxiliary held their Annual Sale of Work on
Sept. 20th. J. C. Dennis, Esq., presided over a brief meeting, and welcomed Mrs. Marmaduke Washington, who kindly opened the Sale of
Work. In the afternoon the Secretary spoke of the need of further
financial assistance.
An encouraging meeting was held on Oct. 4th in the Schoolroom of
St. Luke's, Leamington. R. E. L. Naylor, Esq., presided. Mr.
Sewell offered prayer, and some details of the work of the Leamington
Auxiliary were given by the Rev. H. R. Hill. The Secretary gave an
address on the secret of progress.
Meetings on behalf of the Society will be held (D.V.) as follows:
Nov. 2nd, Service in the evening at Zoar Chapel, Hounslow; 9th,
Sale of Work and Meeting at The Tabernacle, Hastings; 21st, The
Annual Meetings of the Leicester Auxiliary in the Edward Wood Hall,
afternoon and evening; 30th, Sale of Work at Horley, and Dec. 1st
Sale of Work at Croydon.
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THE SHEPHERD PSALM AND THE SHEPHERD DISCOURSE. . By Ernest
Baker. Pp. 43. Price 6d.
BRITISH ISRAELISM. By F. A. Tatford. Pp. 47. Price 6d.
Both the above booklets are published by John Ritchie, Ltd.,
Kilmarnock, Scotland.
The first on The Shepherd Psalm is in many ways a belpful unfolding
of the teacbing of the psalm. The writer appears to belong to the
Brethren. We do not endorse every expression.
The booklet on British Israelism is a very useful contribution to
the literature on this subject. The writer says, "The danger of
Britisb-Israelism really lies in its careless (if not deliberate) wrenching
of Scripture from its context, and subjecting the Word to painful
misconstruction and· misguided exegesis." We agree. He adds,
"The following pages indicate only a few of the manifold errors
pertaining to the theory." The author concludes by saying, "It is
impracticable to go meticulously into every detail, but sufficient has
been penned to show that the British-Israel position is Scripturally,
logically, historically and ethically untenable."
Along with this pamphlet we would recommend our readers to get
David Baron's History of the Ten' Lost' Tribes," published by Morgan
and Scott, London. Price Is. It is an able exposure of this theory.
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THE PROTESTANT HISTORICAL MAP OF BRITAIN FROM WICKLIFFE TO
THE DEFEAT OF THE ROMANIZED PRAYER BOOK, A.D. 1374-1928.
Size 34 x 44 inches. Price 5s. Wall Map, varnished, and
rollers, 7s. 6d. (The Protestant Truth Society, 3 and 4, St. Paul's
Churchyard, London, E.C.4.)
This map is described by Baron Porcelli, one of the greatest authorities in Britain on Reformation and Post-Reformation History, as
"a mine of information."
It records on the spot each historic event with accurate references
to authorities, such as the Old State Papers at the Public Record
Office, Documents from the Vatican Archives, State Trials Reports,
Armada Despatches, Spanish and French State Papers, etc.
1. Amongst the chief features recorded are the fifty-four places in
this land of ours where the Protestant Martvrs were burned at the
Stake, with names and dates of burning.
.
2. The place where about 200 priests who refused the Oath of
Allegiance were hanged.
3. The Abbeys, Monasteries, and Nunneries suppressed by Henry
VIII, with brief extracts from the 158 Commissioners' Reports
preserved at the Public Record Office, London.
4. One hundred and seventeen Priests' Hiding-Holes in Country
Mansions.
5. Copies of eleven letters from the Vatican Archives, sanctioning
the murder of Queen Elizabeth and the Invasion of England, Ireland
and Scotland, by the Spaniards and French.
6. The Armada Fire Beacons on the Headlands and Hill Tops.
7. The Scottish Covenanter Persecution Sites and Events.
8. The Campaigns of King William III in Ireland, etc.
9. Names and Homes of Mayflower Pilgrim Fathers.
10. Track of fleeing Gun-powder Plot Conspirators.
11. Portraits of thirty-five of the great historical characters who
played their parts on the stage of History, such as Wickliffe, Tyndale,
Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer, Knox, ·Wishart, etc., on the Protestant
side; and on the Roman Catholic side, Pius V, Gregory XIII, the
Jesuits Parsons, Campion, and Garnett, Cardinal Allen, Mary Queen
of Scots, Bishops Bonner, Gardiner, etc.
The above is the publisher's description of this remarkable Protestant
Historical Map. It is certainly a most interesting production. The
only disadvantage is that much of the historical information is
necessarily in very small type.
We have also received
HAPPY GREETINGS for 1933, from the Lord's Day Observance Society,
22, Red Lion Square, London, W.C.1. Price, 6 for Is. 3d. post
free.
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THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH AND THE SEE OF ROME. By Rev. C. Leopold
Clarke. Pp. 192. Price 4s. 6d. net. (Protestant Truth Society,
3 and 4, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, KCA.)
This well-printed volume may be described as a brief history of
the Christian Church from the early centuries down to the end of the
Reformation period. The book abounds in the outstanding facts
of the period which it covers. In twelve chapters it deals with the
foundation and constitution of the Christian Church, its early sufferings
and heroes, the rise of the papal power, the awful moral corruption
of popes and priests, the terrible persecutions of the Roman Church
and of the Inquisition, and a general history of the Reformation.
In brief form the author gives valuable information about the
General Councils, and the various errors of the Church of Rome and
the separation between the Greek and Roman Churches.
Clergy and ministers would do well to refresh their memories in
reference to the outstanding facts of Church History by reading this
book. The Protestantism of young men and young women would
become more robust and definite if they drank in the facts here
narrated.
Pastor H. Tydeman Chilvers in a Foreword warmly commends
the volume and says, "The one thing to stem her (Rome's) progress
will not come by Parliamentary effort or by increasing Protestant
Societies, hut, rather, by strengthening the backbone of Protestantism
through systematic teaching of the doctrines of grace and of the
Sovereignty of God in Christ Jesus our Lord, and abiding by and in
the Authority of the Holy Scriptures."
We join the pastor in warmly commending the volume.
CHRISTOPHER'S COMMISSION. Bv Beth I. Coombe Harris. Price 2s. 6d.
net. Pp. 224. (John Rit~hie, Ltd., Kilmarnock, Scotland.)
LIFE AND LOVE IN A DEVONSHIRE VILLAGE. By Beth I. Coombe
Harris. Price Is. net. Pp. 111. (John Ritchie, Ltd., Kilmarnocle, Scotland.)
Both these volumes are attractively bound and cheap for their
size. They are written in an interesting style. Some parts of the
narratives seem a bit incredible and unlikely even from a fictitious
point of view.
Although many will doubtless read them with interest and pleasure,
we regret that the theology of the books is so Arminian in character.
Arminian teaching seems to characterize most of the religious stories
of to-day, yet we believe that well-written stories would be read with
pleasure by large numbers if the theology contained in them were
fully in harmony with the great doctrines of grace-doctrines which
characterize the Shorter Catechism and the Confession of Faith. We
would add that the punctuation in both these volumes is in great
need of improvement in many places.

